
The house they were squatting in had all the ground level doors and windows 

boarded up, which had made it feel safe when they first settled in. The only way to exit 

was by descending into the dark basement and climbing out the side window. Lifting a 

loose board that hid the cracked glass, she wiped at the dusty panes and peered out. 

Wisps of snow twirled in the empty lot next door, but nothing else stirred. She threw her 

pack out first and squirmed through, lowering the window quietly behind her. 

The snow had stopped and gray clouds made it nearly night already. A cold wind 

cut through her sweatshirt as she pulled on her backpack and headed across the lot. 

The west side of Chicago was changing and not too far away new townhouses were 

going up, old brownstones being renovated. Here in gang territory, however, it still 

looked as demolished and war-strewn as 73rd and Paxton.  

A stray dog looked up from a pile of trash when she passed, ready to run if he 

had to. She crossed California to the alley behind a half demolished building. A 

dumpster sat, half filled with rubble from the destruction, and there was a spot between 

it and the wall where the ground was still dry. Squeezing into it butt first, Snow used her 

backpack as a seat cushion. Wind kicked up light flakes around the building she’d just 

left, like some ugly, dirty snow globe. 

Squatting with her arms tight around her legs and forehead pressed to her knees, 

Snow rocked on the balls of her feet. To the south, the hum of traffic along the 

Eisenhower Expressway. Nearer, beneath the dumpster, the scurry of rats looking for 

supper. That feeling in her center, the one she couldn’t describe except to say when she 

was a kid she thought it meant she was going to die, tightened her chest, filled her 

mouth, made it hard to breathe. 



You must learn to trust. The remembered words seemed to echo against the 

metal dumpster. Snow shivered but it had nothing to do with the cold. You must learn 

who to trust. I can’t help you if you don’t. Even your brother knows that. 

 


